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I. Introduction
Globalization puts the state and state constitutions under strain. This means 

that state constitutions can no longer regulate the totality of govei'mrae in a 
comprehensive way, and the state in stitu tio n s’ original daim  to form a complete 
bask order is thereby defeated. The hollowing out of national institu tions affeds 
not only the institu tional ргіпсіріє of democracy, but also the rule of law and the 
ргіпсіріє of sodal se irity .

S o l a r s  argued that in in seq u erae , it should be asked for compensatory 
institutionalization on the international ркга. This institutionalization is 
re ig n ized  by some s^o lars as a institutionalization of international law, 
(Habermas, op. d t, р. 7) but it should be deta^ed  from the notion of a world 
гер^Н с by others as an em erge^e of а < ^ єШппєпгєсЙ» an «internal world law» 
(J. Delbrйck, op. d t.) and the question is dealt with from a sodology concept of 
in stitu tio n  w hkh raises institu tional questions not only in the relation between 
politics and law but also in other fragmented areas of sodety (G. Teubner, op. d t, 
р15).

II. Three concepts for an answer to globalization by international law
1. The philosophic point of view (Habermas)
In an artide about «Constitutionalization of international law and the ршЬієпі of 

legitimacy of a legally instituted international sodety» Habermas explores the idea of 
a political institution for a world sodety (J. Habermas, op.dt, р.7).

He starts from the observation of an a ie le ra ted  growth of international 
organizations w hkh i u l d  be interpreted as an answer to a need for steering and 
in t r o l  w hkh follows from a fundional differentiation of world sodety. On the 
other side sovereignty of the (born) subjeds of international law (states) 
diminished formally (ibid, р. 8). Therefore he links to Kant's theory of a world 
dtizen 's in stitu tio n  on a more abstrad level but de ta^es the thought of the 
institutionalization of international law from the idea of a world гер^Нс. He 
skekhes a three level system in w hkh a) the supranational level is taken by a 
world organization specialized in peace keeping and the protection of human rights 
b) a General Assembly in w hkh opinions and will is build over the principles of 
transnational justke and с) relates to the question who shall enforce the norms 
w hkh are found by the General Assembly. He proposes that this question should 
be answered differentiated along different fields of politics. The world organization 
should take a hierarchkal position towards the states and should be entitled to use



force while оп a transnatfonal level a need for ^ о ^ т ^ п  for conflict resolution 
arises (ibid, p. 17-18).

After that Habermas asks the questfon of the dem ^rchc legitimization of a 
world society without a state-character. He formulates that this legitimizatfon 
^ u ld n 't  be ta u g h t without the functioning of a world public opinion. On the 
transnatfonal level a balance of interests stould be reached through a system of 
negotiations which works under the то^Ш оп that the parameters of justice which 
are steadily devefoped by the General Assembly are put under regard (ibid, p. 19). 
The democratic legitimacy is based оп two ^ lum ns and depends firstly оп the 
legitimacy of the negotiation partners w to stould be elected in a dem ^rchc way 
and secondly оп the informed opinion of the natfonal public about the world inner 
politics (ibid, p. 20). An organizational component is formulated inspired by the 
UN- Organizatfon which is called world organization and has - as well as the real 
model - the functfon to safeguard peace and human rights. A subrorganizatfon of 
this body would be a General Assembly in which the representatives of the states 
and directly elected world citizen would reason about questions of world social 
justice.

2. The concept of international law lawyers
Peters, Delbruck and оШєг intemational lawyers recognize features of a 

constitutionalization of intemational law more ^ ^ r e t e  in changes in the field of 
intemational law: in the broadening of the subjects of intemational law (i.e. 
supranational organizations as the EU, individuals in the field of human rights 
protectfon от - but the still controversial - the ra ^ g ^ tto n  of group rights 
(indigernus people)’ new forms of intemational lawmaking and objectivization of 
intemational law (i.e. multilateral internattonal contracts which are in the interests 
of the community of states - law making treaties - от the erga omnes binding force 
of ^ m e )  internattonal law), the change of the forms and procedures and of the 
enforcement of internattonal law (i.e. WTO dispute settlement mechanisms, 
monitoring systems, the functfon of NGO's in procedures of cooperative law 
enforcement) (J. Delbruck, op. cit, p. 797).

S ca la rs  have been arguing that the structure of internatfonal law has 
generally evolved from ^existence via cooperation to constitutionalization (A. 
Peters, op. cit, p. 580). In ^nsequence of gtobalizatton as described above Peters 
asks for compensatory of constitutionalization оп the internattonal plane. Only the 
vartous levels (internattonal and natton-state level) of govemance’ taken together, 
can provide full constitutional protectfon (ibid). A ^  along with this Шєогу of 
constitutionalization is understood as constitution building in the political sphere. 
A constitution in that sense is defined (in a rnrmative sense) as the sum of basic 
(materially most important) legal norms which comprehensively regulate the social 
and political life of a polity (ibid). In this sense constitutionalization in 
internattonal law means to ack^w ledge the interests of the community of states 
and the introductton of mechanisms for their enforcement (J.A. Frowein op.cit’ p. 
446). The consideration of democratic and rule of law structures in the ra ^ g ^ tto n  
of states is a devetopment of constitutionalization which is adequate to today's 
internattonal law оМєг.

3. Fragmentation of international law and fragmentation of 
constitutions

From a certain sociological angle the theme of constitutionalization is rn t 
опіу related to the sphere of politics and law but the questfon of 
constitutionalization is raised for many areas of society (G. Teubner, op. cit, p. 15).
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On the intemational level therefore the question of constitutionalization is r e c a n t  
for different autonomous parts of world society such as global economy, science 
and technology, raw  media, medicine and others.

The answer to the question whether intemational law constitutionalizes can 
therefore not Ьє found in a primate of a political/ legal constitution: the conflicts 
between the different fragmented spheres of intemational law have to Ьє r e s o l d  
by strictly hierarchic conflict resolution between legally fragmented parts of 
international law (self-contained regimes) which have developed a set of norms
that can be described as constitutional though not in the legal definition (G.
Teubner op.cit, p. 228).

This can occur in two forms: by internalizing the conflicts into the decision 
making processes in the colliding law-regimes or by externalizing them into inter- 
regime-negotiations. Either the conflicts are relocated into the own constitutions of 
the regime or they are dealt with in a forum in between the regimes (ibid, p. 229). 
Both cases have to be institutionally backed either by existing courts (or
arbitrational tribunals) in the regime or by cooperation-procedures between the
regimes. In the latter case a (future) law will become necessary to structure the 
procedures of cooperation (ibid, p. 230).

III. Concluding remarks
A point of critic to the first theory seems to be that despite the detachment of 

this theory from a world-state, it seems to relate very much on the nation-state 
concept. Still this is justified by the idea to bring in democratic legitimacy and the 
rule of law principle into the concept of the «world organization». Analogies are 
made to EU law making but the concept itself is very skeptic when it comes to the 
possibilities to form a world-public opinion.

Regardless of whether or not one accepts the notion of functional 
constitutions, as it is put forward from the sociologists the observation and analysis 
of the fragmented systems of international law/ self-contained-regimes (i.e. WTO) 
gives way to an interesting proposition for a more uniform interpretation of 
international law in conflicting self-contained-regimes.

This theory doesn't ask the question of democratic legitimacy of institutions 
of international law but leaves it to the self regulation of the functional systems and 
their cooperation in conflict resolution. Still the concept of an order public 
transnational implies a dominant orientation along norms which go beyond the 
affected functional regimes. These norms - though today not yet formulated - 
would be interpreted from the perspectives of different functional systems and aim 
at the common interest of world society (G. Teubner, op.cit, p.236). Limitations 
are only given in the sense that another (functional) constitutional order should be 
denied acceptance if this order doesn't comply with the transnational order public.

The third «international lawyers theory» (Peters, Delbruck et. al.) argues 
from a normative perspective and observes by the analyses of international law a 
trend towards constitutionalization of international law in a political sense. This 
concept finds in some areas of international law (although rudimentary) sources of 
public international law which prevail over other norms and form a higher legal 
level and could therefore be regarded as a nucleus of international constitutional 
law. The scholars who are in favor of this concept admit that the constitutionalist 
reading of current international law is to some extent an academic artefact and that 
it has a creative moment, simply because it lays emphasis on certain characteristics 
of international law (A. Peters, op.cit, p. 605).
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There are of iu r s e  objedions to the іп с є р Ь The constitutionalist 
рєгсрєс^ є could be instrumentalized by international-law nihilists (A. Peters, 
op.cit, р. 607). US law doctrine criticize «global constitutionalism» which appears 
to be assodated with the fad  that the entire international legal order has the 
(traditionally institu tional) fundion of in ta inm en t (ibid). In this рєгсрєс^ є, 
international law makes a kind of institu tional daim  when daiming precedence 
over in f l id in g  domestk law. This daim  is ir re n tly  more or less openly rejected 
by some scholars who doubt that states ( in ie t e ly ,  the United States) should obey 
international law (as a whole) (ibid. dting J. Rubenfeld, ‘The Two World Orders’, 
(2003) 27 Wilson Quarterly 28 et seq.). Still this objedion seems to be hazardous 
in a world that faces globalization and evident ^allenges to human rights and 
sodal justke.
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WYZWANIA MIGRACYJNE WSPOLCZESNEJ 
EUROPY GLOBALNE MIGRACJE

Przemieszczanie si? ludnosd poza granke wlasnego panstwa, niekiedy do 
in n y ^  stref geografkznych towarzyszyly ludzkosd od zawsze. Przemieszczenia te 
zwi^zane byly z waznymi zdarzeniami spoleczno -  gospodarczymi czy 
politycznymi. W zaleznosd od danego okresu historycznego przyczynд migraqji 
ludnosd byla koniecznosc zdobywania pozywienia, grabiezcze najazdy wroga, 
przesladowania religijne, odkryda geografkzne i towarzysz^e im ekspansje 
terytorialne, az po uchodzstwo polityczne. Migraqje w dobie globalizaqji przybraly 
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